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Caves of Jumandy:   Begin your day at a magical place surrounded 
by exuberant vegetation, where you can see up to 14 types of 
hummingbirds. Then we continue on to Huasquila, arriving for 
lunch. After a short rest we head to visit the underground Jumandy 
Caves, named after the indigenous warrior that represented the 
resistance against the Spanish conquerors. Returning to the lodge a 
delicious dinner awaits, and later at night you can learn about the 
chocolate elaboration process by roasting cacao beans.

Grand canyon:  After breakfast and a short drive, go on a hike to the 
Grand Canyon, known as the secret lake, a magical place surrounded 
by waterfalls and caves. Here you can jump from the cave to the 
waterfall pool and immerse yourself in its energetic water. After 
these activities, enjoy a box lunch, and late in the evening head back 
to the lodge to relax.

Jatunyaku river: After an early breakfast head up to Jatunyaku river 
where you can enjoy a rafting experience of 23 km across the 
Llanganates National Park full of adrenaline and adventure. After a 
box lunch we head back to the lodge for dinner and relaxation.
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Mondayaku waterfall: Start the day with a jungle trek, surrounded 
by primary and secondary forest, where you will cross a cave of 120 
mts and can see fruit bats. Then, we head to Mondayaku waterfall, 
to immerse yourself in its waters. Upon returning visit a Guayusa 
plantation and factory, and after lunch head back to Quito.
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Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions:

Lodge acommodation

3 meals per day (from lunch on day 1 to breakfast on final day)

All excursions as listed in itinerary

Native naturalist speaking guide - English / Spanish translator guide

Private transfer (UIO-Huasquila-UIO) ( "with transportation" tour only)

Welcome cocktail

Unlimited water, lemonade, tea & coffee

Entrances fees to tours

Use of rubber boots

Use of pool towels

Exclusions:

Tips/drinks from bar/ other personal expenses

Single supplement (30%)

Bus & taxi transport ( UIO-Huasquila-UIO) ("without transportation" tour)


